Licensing of Sewer Root Control Pesticide Applicators in Florida
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This document explains the licensing and regulation of persons who apply restricted use pesticides to control or prevent the growth of roots in sewer lines or pipes in Florida, as regulated by the Florida Pesticide Law (Chapter 487), and administered by the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.

Sewer Root Control

All persons who use or supervise the use of restricted use pesticides to control or prevent the growth of roots in sewer lines or pipes must have a pesticide applicator license issued by the Bureau of Licensing and Enforcement/Pesticide Certification Section. The Florida Sewer Root Control category is regulated by the Florida Pesticide Law (Florida Statutes, Chapter 487).

Category Certification Standards

Applicators seeking a license in this category must demonstrate practical knowledge of:

- the safe handling and proper application of sewer root control chemicals;
- root growth and biology;
- equipment types and calibration procedures;
- proper pesticide handling;
- mixing and application procedures;
- proper use and maintenance of personal protective equipment;
- toxicity of root control pesticides to humans and non-target organisms via common exposure routes;
- proper cleaning, disposal, and containment techniques;
- effects of root control pesticides on ground water, sewage treatment plants, septic tanks, holding tanks, lift stations, and other sewage treating, conveying, or handling equipment;
- environmental effects;
- factors that may lead to a hazardous condition; and
- the laws and regulations governing pesticide use.

License Classification

Certified sewer root control applicators may be licensed as either public applicators or commercial applicators. These are the major differences:

- A public applicator is a licensed applicator employed by a public or governmental agency. The license is only valid when performing work for the public or governmental
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agency. The public applicator fee for a four-year license is $100.

- A **commercial applicator** is a licensed applicator who is licensed to apply restricted-use pesticides on any property provided they are certified in the category for which the applications are made. A commercial applicator is usually a contract applicator. The commercial applicator fee for a four-year license is $250.

**Examinations**

Persons must successfully complete the Sewer Root Control examination before they can apply to the Department for a license. The Sewer Root Control examination is administered by UF/IFAS county Extension offices. There are no additional qualifications or fees required to take the examination.

**Study Materials**

Study manuals for Sewer Root Control applicators who will be taking the exam may be obtained from Cornell University by calling (607) 255-4111 or on-line at [http://store.cornell.edu/c-876-pmep-manuals.aspx](http://store.cornell.edu/c-876-pmep-manuals.aspx).

**Recertification**

Applicators must recertify every four years. To recertify, applicators may take the examination again or attend training and obtain 4 continuing education units (CEUs) approved for the Sewer Root Control category. No substitutions of other types of CEUs are allowed. Opportunities to earn CEUs may be found at [http://www.flaes.org/](http://www.flaes.org/).

**Additional Information**
